JO-DEE PRELUDE NANCY-ET
All-American Component Merit Cow 2014
GRANDDAM OF LOT 87

MISS-E DEPENDABLE NOVA
Registration Pending
Born: March 4, 2024
Moretti Dairy
7400 Long Prairie RD. Tillamook, OR 97141
Missy Moretti: 503-547-9783

CUTTING EDGE MR DEPENDABLE
USA 6819836 53IBS1433
CDCB 4/24 PTA 76%R -492M 3F 3P
BSBA 4/24 PTAT 73%R 0.4 UDC .67 MO 0.3

JO-DEE TROOPER NANCY-ET
USA 68180400 05/08 1E-E90 E90 E90 E91 V88 E90 (06/22)
5-02 305d 2x 22,320 5.2 1,160 4.1 904

LA RAINBOW BFLY DYNAMITE ETV
840 003129321096 14BS393
CDCB 4/24 PTA 99%R -563M -15F 0P
BSBA 4/24 PTAT 99%R .5 UDC 1.25 MO 0.5

CUTTING EDGE T DELILAH
USA 68147909 06/07 2E-E95 E94 E96 E94 E94 E95 (07/19)
Lifetime: 1,743d 114,130M 5,495F 4,250P
•2X Supreme Champion, International Show ‘18 & ‘19

JO-DEE JAMES TROOPER ET *TM
USA 198713
CDCB 4/24 PTA 90%R -869M -14F -28P
BSBA 4/24 PTAT 89%R .10 UDC .12 MO 0

JO-DEE PRELUDE NANCY ET
USA 945562 09/01 2E E94 E93 E95 E91 E93 E94 (09/14)
6-08 365d 2x 35,740 3.7 1,336 3.4 1,215
4-00 365d 2x 32,880 3.9 1,291 3.4 1,132
5-08 315d 2x 28,350 3.9 1,127 3.4 965
8-08 365d 2x 24,800 3.9 957 3.4 832
2-06 365d 2x 23,680 3.8 904 3.5 825

PRELUDE NANCY!
2nd Summer Yearling Central National 2006
Reserve All-American Summer Yearling 2006
2nd Jr. 3 Year Old Central National 2008
Reserve All-American Jr. 3 Year Old 2008
5th 4 Year Old Central National 2009
Nominated All-American 4 Year Old 2009
4th Age Cow Central National 2011
Member of All-American Sr. Best 3 Females 211
3rd Aged Cow Central National 2012
Honorable Mention Aged Cow 2012
Member of All-American Sr. Best 3 Females 2013
Member of All-American Produco of Dam (Nora) 2012
1st Component Merit Cow Central National 2013
All-American Component Merit Cow 2013
Member of All-American Sr. Best 3 Females 2014
1st Component Merit Cow Central National 2014
All-American Component Merit Cow 2014
Member of All-American Sr. Best 3 Females 2014

Valligrove Jetway
Nora

VALLIGROVE JETWAY NORA
07/10 2E-E93 E95 E94 E92 E91 E92 (02/07)
7/02 365d 2x 36,260 3.6 1,306 3.2 1,162
4th (1st JR) Jr. 2-Year-Old Central Nat’l. 2001
Nominated All-American Jr. 2 Year Old 2001
1st Jr. 3 Year Old Western National 2002
Grand Champion Western National 2002
1st (1st JR) Jr. 3-Year-Old Central Nat’l. 2002
All-American Jr. 3 Year Old 2002
3rd 5-Year-Old Central National 2004
HM All-American 5-Year-Old 2004
3rd Aged Cow Central National 2006
HM All-American Aged Cow 2006
1st Component Merit Cow Central Nat’l. 2007
Grand Champion Central Nat’l Show 2007
All-American Component Merit Cow 2007

3rd Dam
88

MM JOEL FOLKLORE-ET
840 32749482744  AMID: 30822
Born: December 1, 2023

GUIMO JOEL-ET
CAN10679723  200JE384
CDCB 4/24 GPTA 99%R  -1,752M  -61F  -43P
AJCA 4/24 GPTAT 99%R 1.5 GJUI 17.4 GJPI 13.1

RIVER VALLEY EXCITATION FLAWLESS-ET EX-93
840 32147423530  NC

*CLONE OF
RIVER VALLEY EXCITATION FLAWLESS-ET EX-93*

• 3x ABA All-American in Milking Form!
• 1st Milking Yearling, Int'l. Jersey Show 2017
• HM Int.Champion, Int'l. Jersey Show 2018
• Res. All-American Sr. 2-Year-Old 2018
• Grand Champion, Western National 2019
• Res. Grand & Int. Champ, All-American 2019

WINTER Calf

TOLLENAARS IMPULS LEGAL 233-ET
USA 061929249  29JE3506
CDCB 4/24 GPTA 99%R  -147M  -22F  -3P
AJCA 4/24 GPTAT 99%R  0.0  GJUI 8.2  GJPI 5

FERMAR PARAMOUNT JOY
CAN 10449880  8-07 EX-95
3-01 2x 305d  21,400  5.2  1,116  4.1  873
• 1st Lifetime Production, Int'l. Show 2014

BRIDON EXCITATION
CAN 8572453  200JE136
CDCB 4/24 GPTA 99%R  -1,799M  -60F  -58P
AJCA 4/24 GPTAT 99%R  0.3  GJUI 13.4  GJPI -113

MI-SAN 2 VERBATIM EFFORTLESS
USA 118117902  5-00 EX-93
3-02 305d 2x 13,900  5.2  718  3.8  522
• Unanimous All-American Junior 3-Year-Old 2013

Full Sister to Flashmob:
MM JOEL FLOWER-ET EX-91 MAX
• HM ABA All-American Sr. 2-Year-Old 2023
Maternal Sister to Flashmob:
MM BONTINO FAVOR-ET EX-91 MAX
• 2nd Sr. 2-Year-Old, Royal Winter Fair 2023
MM VIP FLAREON-ET EX-91 MAX
MM DOWNTOWN BROWN FLIRT-ET
• Supreme Heifer, Ohio Spring Dairy Expo 2024

Full brother to Fig:
MM FINNEGAN-ET
• Sells as LOT 78

3rd Dam
PF Tequila Makes It Easy Ex-93
4-01 3x 291d 12,550 4.5 559 3.6 449
Intermediate Champion, IN State Fair, 2012
4th Dam
Amlaid Councillor Emmy Ex-95
6-10 2x 305d 18,510 3.8 712 3.5 643
Res Grand Champion, WI Spring Show 2012
Grand Champion, NY State Fair 2008
Summer Yearling

**MM Kid Rock Voodoo-ET**
840 3239242033 AMID: 27687
Born: June 1, 2023
*Entered: National Jersey Jug Futurity*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MR KATHIES KID ROCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>840 3128791587 351JE172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDCB 4/24 GPA 99% R -2.297M -103F -86P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJCA 4/24 GPTA 99% R 1.5 GJUI 19.1 GJPI -225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Arethusa Premier VaHLing-ET**
840 3143030468 6-03 EX-93
4-08 305d 2x 18,780 4.3 800 3.8 707
2-03 305d 3x 17,830 5.0 894 3.8 675
• Reserve Intermediate Champion &
1st Senior 2-Year-Old, New York Spring Dairy Carousel 2019

**Arethusa Response Vivid-ET**
USA 116023067 10-04 EX-96
6-00 305d 2x 22,670 6.5 1,482 3.5 790
• ABA All-American Aged Cow 2014
• Supreme Champion Royal Winter Fair 2014
• Grand Champion, WDE & RAWF 2012

---

**Maternal Sisters to Vahling:**
- Arethusa HG Victoria EX-95
  • ABA All-American Jr. 2-Year-Old 2014
  • Arethusa Impression Vilenueve EX-94
  • Grand Champion, Big E 2018
- Arethusa Socrates Vibe-ET EX-94
- Arethusa HG Vanguish EX-93
- Arethusa Faxon Vienna-ET EX-93
- Arethusa Justice Vivianne EX-92
- Arethusa Vindaloo EX-91
- Arethusa Excitation Vita-ET EX-91

**Full Sister to Vahling:**
- Arethusa Premier Ventosa-ET EX-94
  • Grand Champion, Harrisburg AA 2019

---

**Rapid Bay Indiana Gentry-ET**
CAN 105762718 9JJE5424
CDCB 4/24 PTA 99% R 1.699M -73F -43P
AJCA 4/24 GPTA 99% R 1.5 GJUI 19.1 GJPI -163

**Stoney Point Comerica Kathie**
USA 119060959 2-07 EX-95
4-11 3x 305d 23,070 5.9 1,370 3.6 835

**Hawarden Impuls Premier**
USA 067107310 29JE3756
CDCB 4/24 GPA 99% R -1,070M -3F -11P
AJCA 4/24 GPTA 99% R 0.4 GJUI 9.5 GJPI 17

**Genesis Renaissance Vivianne**
VG-87-CAN 7*
5-00 305d 2x 12,108 4.20 514 3.8 561

**Genesis Juno Virginia**
EX-92-6E-CAN 4*
6-06 305d 2x 16,539 4.7 771 3.8 628

**Swissbell F Veronica 39M**
SUP EX 4*
Life: 3612d 133,058 4.3 5760 4.0 5293

**Swissbell Ella Virginia EX-90**
5-03 305d 2x 11,931 4.9 589

**Swissbell Virginia SUP EX-90**
Belmont Jester Virginia SUP-EX
PAGE-CREST EXCITATION KARLIE EX-95%
Supreme Champion, Royal Agriculture Winter Fair 2013
GRANDDAM OF LOT 90

SUMMER YEARLING

MM VIP KALL ME-ET
840 3269043884 AMID: 23875
Born: June 1, 2023
*Entered: National Jersey Jug Futurity*

RIVER VALLEY VENUS VIP-ET
840 3126479167 777JE10003
CDCB 4/24 GPTA 99%R -2.156M -78F -64P
AJCA 4/24 GPTAT 99%R 1.4 GJUI15.5 GJPI -147

ARETHUSA COLTON KARMA-ET
840 3143030525 3-08 EX-90
1-11 305d 2x 11,710 5.2 613 3.6 425

CHILLI ACTION COLTON-ET
USA 066738335 7JE1088
CDCB 4/24 GPTA 99%R -1.705M -25F -41P
AJCA 4/24 GPTAT 99%R 1.7 GJUI19.7 GJPI -76

TJ CLASSIC MINISTER VENUS-ET
USA II7243875 8-03 EX-95
3-04 305d 2x 16,090 6.3 1,006 3.5 567
•Supreme Champion, World Dairy Expo 2016

HOLLYLANE R RESPONSE-ET
USA 000660024 158JE19
CDCB 4/24 PTA 96%R -2.029M -76F -67P
AJCA 4/24 PTAT 93%R 0.5 JUL 16.3 JPI -177

PAGE-CREST EXCITATION KARLIE
USA II698II98 10-02 EX-95
5-06 305d 2x 24,980 5.4 1,339 3.8 941
•Grand Champion, New York State Fair 2014
•Supreme Champion, Royal Winter Fair 2013
•Grand Champion, Int’l. Jersey Show 2013

3rd Dam
Karson 222 of Page-Crest EX-90
4-07 275d 2x 19,880 5.0 995 3.6 709
5-06 305d 2x 18,640 4.7 868 3.6 676
KEVETTA CHROME VIOLIN-ET EX-93%
HM Grand Champion, Midwest National Spring Jersey Show 2021
DAM OF LOT B

IVF SESSION FROM VIOLIN
Buyer is purchasing rights to control the next IVF session(s). Buyer is guaranteed IVF sessions until a minimum of 8 #1 or #2 IVF embryos are produced. Embryo grades are determined at the time of transfer if fresh embryos or at the time of freezing if freezing is requested by buyer. Buyer keeps all resulting embryos from these controlled IVF sessions. Buyer is responsible for all costs of the aspiration and mating decisions. Dam housed at Misty Meadow Dairy.

KEVETTA CHROME VIOLIN-ET
840 3140684851 6-00 EX-93
5-08 265d 2x 18,610 5.5 1,032 3.7 693
6-07 40d 2x 2,770 6.6 184 3.6 99 RIP
•HM Grand, Intermediate Champion & 1st Senior 3-Year-Old, Midwest Spring National Jersey Show 2021
Maternal Sisters to Violin:
KEVETTA CITATION A VINTAGE-ET EX-94
KEVETTA APPLEJACK VEGAS EX-93
KEVETTA INCENTIVE VELOUR-ET EX-93
Full Sisters to Violin:
KEVETTA CHROME VENEZUELA-ET EX-93
KEVETTA CHROME VIOLA-ET EX-93

RIVER VALLEY CECE CHROME-ET
840 3012423929 7JE5004
CDCB 4/24 GPTA 99%R 534M 30F 17P
AJCA 4/24 GPTAT 99%R 1.9 GJUI 17.9 GJPI 71
OAKFIELD T BONE VIVIANNE-ET
840 3004202733 10-07 EX-96
11-10 305d 2x 31,720 5.3 1,676 3.7 1,179
5-10 304d 2x 30,110 5.3 1,594 3.7 1,111
10-00 305d 2x 28,060 5.1 1,418 3.8 1,061
6-10 305d 2x 27,460 5.1 1,406 4.0 1,085
8-07 305d 2x 26,110 5.2 1,357 3.9 1,017

Buyer is purchasing rights to control the next IVF session(s). Buyer is guaranteed IVF sessions until a minimum of 8 #1 or #2 IVF embryos are produced. Embryo grades are determined at the time of transfer if fresh embryos or at the time of freezing if freezing is requested by buyer. Buyer keeps all resulting embryos from these controlled IVF sessions. Buyer is responsible for all costs of the aspiration and mating decisions. Dam housed at Misty Meadow Dairy.